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CoastNET 2021 Nickel Era
Touring Registry on Central
Coast

Ralph McNeil and Resa Chase , La Mesa, CA in 1927 Packard

Fifty four tour attendees were
from California, Washington, Iowa, Idaho, Arizona and Utah. Old
car tourists tour together. Antique
car touring is about fellowship and
not the cars, no matter how large
and powerful or how small.
The cars are a medium for connection with fellow members.
Twenty four vintage automobiles
ranged from Buicks, Pierce Arrows, Overlands, A,B, and T
Fords, Bentleys, Chevrolet 4 and

Studebaker Big 6. Years ranged from
1910 to 1932.
Planning the tour with a fear of
Covid19 looming in the background
made it difficult for planning meals,
group gatherings and attendance
commitment to the tour after paying
a deposit, but the tour came off well.
John and Cheryl Manifor, Directors of
the HCCA affiliated Nickel Era

Touring Registry, and Robin and
Michelle Onsoien,( above) also members of Horseless Carriage Club of
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Southern California and N.E.T.R. put on
CoastNET 2021, a hub tour headquartered at the Radisson Airport Hotel in
Santa Maria, north of Santa Barbara, CA.

Cheryl Manifor and brother Dale Campbell (Iowa) Registration

town, and a Mexican taco and enchilada dinner a Pepper Garcia’s restaurant
next door to the hotel.

Jim and Bea Guinn in back seat of their 1913 Stdevbaker 6
driven by their daughter Carole Thompson and Paul. Yorba
Linda CA

Jim Diener, Pasadena, CA hangs tour banner on his 1913 Overland

George Teebay and Ann Beals, San Leandro, CA
—1918 Pierce Arrow

The tour started on Sunday, September
19 with registration, a short tour around
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The high mileage tour days were Monday through Thursday, ending on Sept
23 with a final banquet in the evening.
Robin was our tour leader, and also
served as trouble truck driver, since he
and Michelle live in the area. Perfect
weather with a little coastal morning

mist, clearing in the afternoon and
long days with many miles for nearly a
week from Solvang to San Luis
Obispo, including beach cities and
country roads in between was the
busy agenda thatkept us on the move
for the week over a variety of roads
and spectacular scenery.

tails. Registrants picked up bottled
water and snacks to add to the tour
bag. Our brass and nickel era automobiles displayed vintage style
canvas tour banners to identify and
promote the Nickel Era Touring
Registry. We followed tour instructions from the Radisson, regroup

Jim and Margie Pappakostas, Vallejo, CA— 25 Chevy
John and Cheryl Manifor, La Habra Hts, CA– 31 Ford

Larry Smith & Casey O’Cain, Lomita, CA—25 Model T PU

Rob & Tammie Williams, Boise ID– 23 Overland Red Bird

Monday- Each registered car received a custom made tour bag, all
different from the other, filled with useful items like McGuire Quick Detailer,
towels, hand sanitizer, maps and de3

John & Linda Pearson, Forrestville, CA-1909 Buick 17
followed by Will and Paulette Snysers,’ 28 Buick roadster
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drive back to Santa Maria more interesting and was included to keep the
tour route off of all freeways, namely
Hwy 101. Some tourists reminded
us that these were the type of roads
that we had in the old days, but the
cars were not 90-100 years old then
and the steel was not as crystalized
and brittle like our own bones. It is
amazing how well the old cars perform considering their age. This and
all our daily tours were anywhere
from 90 miles to 140 miles.
A well stocked large hospitality suite
with snacks and beverages waited
for us back poolside at the hotel.
Participants were invited to bring in
their own beverages, with the hotel’s
permission, if they wanted something
beyond those, which we provided,
like beer or wine. They could also

Lavonne Martin and CynthiaRoberts,Napomo, CA
in 1929 Model A Ford Town Sedan

ing in Los Olivos for a needed
break.
As a random departure tour, seasoned tourists discovered that you
must follow instructions and not
the car in front of you, as many uturns often are required to get
back on track. Upon leaving Los
Olivos,
tourists were given the option of
an easier and safer route before
climbing 4,500 feet over the single
lane twists and hairpin cutbacks of
Figueroa Mountain.
The mountain road twisted and
turned past the former Michael
Jackson’s Neverland Ranch, offered potholes to dodge and unmaintained asphalt, which is typical of many secondary roads in
California.
Tourists Passed by vineyards and
wineries amid harvest of their fragrant fruit, and we eventually arrived at the charming Danish village of Solvang. After lunch on our
own, the tour instructions steered
us onto the bumpiest excuse for a
wagon road anywhere in the State
of California, Drum Canyon, so we
could appreciate good roads. This
white knuckle drive made our first

Ron and Liz Dansie, Riverton, UT in their beautifully
restored 1915 Buick Big 6
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Jim and Donna Diener, Pasadena, CA– taming the
road in their 1913 Overland 69T

